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Just How Many Does It Take?

E

By Deb Banchor, Parishioner
Every week when we go to Mass we
arrive knowing that everything will be
taken care of and our celebration of the
Eucharist will run smoothly. We enter the
church and get seated in our pew to begin
our prayers before Mass. As we arrive
though, do we ever take time to think of
just how many people are needed each
weekend to cover the various ministries
that are associated with the Mass?
There are numerous roles to fill.  
Of course our priests preside at the six
Masses; five at the church and one at the
Lakeview chapel. Our six deacons serve at
the church each week and once a month
at the chapel. Beyond the ordained, there
are a multitude of lay ministers who share
their time and talent in other roles.
There are the sacristan, lectors and
altar servers. Extraordinary Ministers of
Holy Communion (EMHC) serve at Mass
as well as transporting the Holy Eucharist to the homebound. The ushers and
greeters welcome people and provide the
friendly environment that ensures people
that they are there to help in any way
needed. Choir members enhance the celebration with vibrant music that is often a
prayer in itself. After Mass volunteers run
the HOPE office.  The security volunteers
patrol the parking lot, no matter what the
weather is, so that we can trust that our
vehicles and their contents are safe.
The people who fill all these roles do
so with the intent to give to the parish but
they also receive great benefits.  Sacristan Sue Trigg said that she feels “joy just
knowing that you’re participating.” Todd
Banchor, lector, said that “it keeps me in
touch with God’s word. I study the readings and through that I feel closer to God.”

Lector Kim Kozelichki proclaims the
Word of God
EMHC Ken Staroska said that his
“original thought was that I was helping
out but after doing it for awhile, I’m the
one grateful to have this opportunity.
Helping as an EMHC has strengthened
my belief in the True Presence of Christ in
the Eucharist.”
Eighth-grader Joseph Riesberg has
been an altar server for several years.
He very honestly said that he started
“because my parents forced me but then
I liked it.”  It has helped him to “understand the Mass more.” Choir member
Jean Thompson says that she has “grown
a lot and that singing is like praying
twice.” For her, the songs reinforce the
messages in the readings and often times
she thinks about them for the rest of the
week.
There are many opportunities to be
involved and the commitment is not for
every week. Maybe we each need to ask
ourselves how can I contribute and then
take some time in prayer searching for the
answer. †

Altar Servers at Mass

How many

each weekend?
Priest and Deacon – 6 Masses
Sacristans – 5
Altar Servers – 22
Lectors – 11
EMHC – 62
Homebound EMHC – 5
Ushers – 24
Greeters – 15
Security – 10
Children’s Liturgy – 2 adults & helpers
HOPE – 13
Choir – averages 35
TOTAL: 215 ministers needed

St. Gerald Parish Mission Statement
We are a Catholic faith community devoted to becoming a dynamic center of worship.
We challenge ourselves to lead lives patterned after Jesus. With gratitude we share our faith, talents,
gifts and resources so that more people experience God’s love.

How Do You Spell
HOSPITALITY?

W

By Rev. Owen Korte, Pastor

Well here at St. Gerald it takes the entire alphabet several times over to spell
HOSPITALITY!  I say this simply because in another article of this SpiritLink you can see
how many people it takes to staff a typical weekend here in the parish:  Deacons, Servers,
Lectors, Ushers, Greeters, Parking Lot Patrol, Hope
Counter, Gift Bearers, Musicians, Sacristans, Communion Ministers!  And this does not count all the other wonderful things people help make
happen in the life of the parish. If you are not involved in something then it might be a great
time to get involved.  There is something for everyone.  Every age has a place at St. Gerald.  
The Stewardship Renewal taking place during Advent will afford all of you an opportunity
to retire from or sign-up for a ministry.
I want to publicly thank Sharon Bissen for mothering the Parish Pictorial Directory to
life.  She has done a wonderful job in the midst of many family concerns to carry forward
what is a very long and involved task.  Just getting a team of people together to invite and cajole hundreds of people to get dressed up, on time and in one place to have a picture taken—
is itself a task that would be daunting.  Sharon along with a wonderful team worked hard to
create this new pictorial directory:  A Legacy of Faith. It has gone to print and in a few months
we should see the finished product.  Finally, I want to thank all who decided to become part
Gene and Judy Steimle sell HOPE
of the Mosaic of Family Members this book becomes.
Sometime after Thanksgiving we will be mailing all of you a letter documenting your
certificates
Sunday sacrificial giving (tithing) for the past 11 months or so.  With the information in this
letter we want to help you make a comparison with what you did last year and what you indicated you were capable of doing when
we had a Financial Stewardship renewal two years ago.  The newly formed Budget committee has begun working on the budget
for the 2015-2016 fiscal year.  Every expenditure will be scrutinized.  We need to lower costs and increase revenue because we can’t
continue on this road. But together we can do this.
We can look forward to some nice events coming our way. The Choir will have a special concert on the last day of November.
Just a week before that when we have our Poultry Bingo on Sunday, November 23, at 7:00 pm we will also host the Ecumenical
Prayer Service at 96th and Q at 5:00 pm.  Fr. Hoesing will give an Advent Day of Recollection to the men of our parish on Saturday,
Dec. 6.  Our Parish Penance Service is Sunday, Dec. 14.  In between time we have the Grade School Christmas Program, Second
Grade First Confession for the Grade School and a Holy Day of Obligation:  Immaculate Conception. †

Fr. Korte blesses Altar Servers after
Mass
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Funeral Servers Lou D’Ercole, Tom Goecke, Gary Hacker, Paul Nelsen and Denny Koubsky
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Another
Corporal
Work of
Mercy

By Carol Dillon, Parishioner
It takes many hands and hearts to support a grieving family before, during, and after each funeral Mass
at St. Gerald Church.
Usually a call comes into the Business Office
notifying Cheryl Bolin, Secretary, about the death of
a parishioner. Then all the ministries who serve the
bereaved in our parish are contacted. One of the clergy
meets with the family of the deceased person for support and to discuss the funeral Mass. The readings for
the Mass, music and other concerns or needs for the
Mass need to be decided, sometimes these decisions
have been made in advance with the mortuary.
On the day of the funeral a sacristan must set up
the church for the Mass. Our parish music ministry
provides a pianist and one or 2 vocalists for the Mass.
Retired adult men assist at the Mass as Altar Servers.
(There is an opportunity for more volunteers in this
area.)
Bonnie McDowall has contacted the women on
her committee to make salads and desserts (about 30
are required for a group of 150-160 attendees) and to
serve the food for the luncheon (7-9 people are needed
for this work). Bonnie said that more volunteers are
needed both to provide food and to serve it. She also
mentioned that some of these volunteers may have
changed their phone numbers and not updated their
information with her—this presents her with a challenge!
In addition, the Bereavement Committee assigns
a “companion” to the family; this parishioner provides
support and reminders that the parish is praying for
them, sends information to them about the grieving
process, and contacts the family during especially difficult times, such as holidays.
As another service this committee provides a remembrance cross crafted by either Tom Conley or Tom
Perkins. Jo Anne Perkins orders a plate for the cross,
indicating the birth and death dates of the deceased parishioner. The cross hangs in the church for a year and
then is given to the family on the one-year anniversary
of the person’s death at a commemoration Mass.
During an interview, Sherry Wachtler said to me
that serving on the bereavement committee has been a
most rewarding experience for her, not only because of
the satisfaction of helping other parishioners in a time
of need but also because of the opportunity to meet
the other wonderful people who are involved in this
ministry.
“To Bury the Dead” is one of the Corporal Works
of Mercy. St. Gerald parishioners have many ministries
to choose from to practice this Catholic virtue. See
pages five and six of this issue of SpiritLink and sign up
today. †

Usher Chris Elston opens door for McCormick family

The ultimate
meet-and-greet:
Ushers
By Eric Olson, Parishioner

C

Come one, come all.
That’s the call Frank Centarri is putting out to St. Gerald parishioners in an
effort to recruit more ushers to serve at Sunday masses. Centarri, the head usher,
said the need is “dire,” especially at 10:30 and noon.
“It’s your church. It’s our church. Let’s help our church out,” he said.
Ushers greet people as they enter the church, direct them to open seats,
collect the offertory, direct parishioners for Holy Communion and pass out bulletins. Ushers also attend anyone who falls ill during Mass.
People who join the ushering ministry designate which mass they regularly
attend and then are scheduled for that mass, usually about once every three
weeks. Ideally, there are four or five ushers at each Mass.
Ushers are welcome to serve in groups, be they spouses or families. The Columbian Squires, the arm of the Knights of Columbus for boys 10 to 18, usher at
the 10:30 Mass on the first Sunday each month. Centarri encourages other parish
groups to consider participating in this Corporal Work of Mercy.
Karen Mohrbutter has been ushering for about four years at the 10:30 Mass
and often fills in on Sundays when she is not
assigned. On days she doesn’t usher, she said,
she misses it.
“I wanted to find a way to help the church.
I love it,” she said. “I like to get to know
people in the parish, and I’ve made a bond
particularly with the elderly people.”
Mohrbutter said people shouldn’t worry
about being separated from their families
while they usher. She pointed out that shortly
after Mass begins, ushers can sit with their
families, leaving only when it’s time to collect
the offertory and during Communion.
Centarri said parishioners who are high
school-aged and older are encouraged to beUsher Pam Leise districome ushers. Singles, couples or families may
ubtes bulletins after Mass
also volunteer. If you’re interested in ushering,
see pages five and six of this issue of SpiritLink
or contact Centarri: Phone  (402) 339-7652 or Email office@stgerald.org. †
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Stewardship Renewal Calendar 2014
Sunday, November 30

• Fr. Korte preaches at all Masses regarding stewardship

Sunday, December 7

• Lay Witness Talks regarding stewardship
• Sign Up Forms in Pews
• Stewardship Fair in conjunction with Breakfast with Santa
• Give your Sign Up Form to a computer volunteer during breakfast
for instantaneous sign-up for your ministry

Sunday, December 14

• Sign Up Forms in Pews – for those absent the previous week
• Computer volunteers in Narthex to sign you up instantly

Stewardship – Using our gifts to
bring Christ to one another
Each year we invite our parish members to share their gifts and giftedness with each other. Advent marks
the beginning of the Church year, and a wonderful time to reflect on our involvement in parish life.
There are two options to put your faith into action:
1. SIGN UP FORM. The first option is to complete the Stewardship form found on the next page.  Please
put the completed form in the Sunday collection or mail it to the Business Office.  The various groups and
activities are explained in your parish Guide Book and Directory that you received in the mail. Each adult
should complete their own form.
2. SIGN UP ON LINE. Go to http://stgerald.org/signup to sign up electronically.  You can also get to the
sign up site by scanning this QR code with your smartphone:

After entering your name and email address you can sign up for any ministry or group.  You will
receive a thank you message confirming your choice; and the group leader will contact you with further
information. It’s fast and easy.

Thank you for sharing yourself with our parish family!
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ADULT STEWARDSHIP FORM
(Use separate forms for each adult)
Individual Name:  __________________________ Phone:  _______________________________
(Please PRINT) Email:  _________________________________________________________________  

PILLARS OF STEWARDSHIP (TIME & TALENT)
Please circle the appropriate box to express your interest in sharing your time and talent with St. Gerald.  You will be contacted in the coming
weeks by parish leaders. Feel free to end your service in a current ministry to join a new one. I = Interested C = Continuing D = Discontinuing

HOSPITALITY

		

I

C

D			FORMATION			I

Parking Lot Patrol 			 			Youth Ministry
Greeter		

						Young Adult Ministry

Usher			

			

Social Committee

			Totus Tuus Helper

Athletic Committee		

			SpiritLink Writer/Photo.

Friends on Q
Bridge Group

D

Assist w/ Family Formation

Welcoming Committee		

Golf League

C

Child Liturgy of the Word

Pro Life Committee

		

			Parish Library

		

Stewardship Committee

		

Women’s Group 		

			Women of Grace

Bereavement Committee

			

That Man is You (Men’s Min.)

												OVER ------------
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(Please PRINT) Email:  _________________________________________________________________  

PILLARS OF STEWARDSHIP (TIME & TALENT)
Please circle the appropriate box to express your interest in sharing your time and talent with St. Gerald.  You will be contacted in the coming
weeks by parish leaders. Feel free to end your service in a current ministry to join a new one. I = Interested C = Continuing D = Discontinuing
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PRAYER				I

Distribute Communion at Mass

C

D		SERVICE				I

		

Take Communion to Shut-Ins					

Funeral Bake Sale Comm.
Funeral Lunch, Serve

C

D

Lector								Funeral Lunch, Bring Food
Altar Server for Funerals (Adult Men)				

St. Vincent de Paul Conf.

Ushers for Funerals

Human Needs Committee

Music Ministry / Choir						Shelter Meals
Sacristan							Habitat for Humanity
Vocations Committee

Knights of Columbus

31 Club for Vocations

Men’s Club

Perpetual Adoration

Home & School Association

Lead Rosary before Daily Mass					

HOPE Seller

Prayer Line							Cub / Boy Scout Leader
Grief Ministry							Brownie / Girl Scout Leader
Liturgy Committee

Garden / Landscape Group

Environment Committee

Guardian Angel Dinner

Parish Festival

Parish Pastoral Council

Finance Committee

School Recruitment Committee
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The Women’s Quilting / Sewing Group
By Bonni Pulte, Parishioner

D

Do you like to sew?  Are you a quilter?  Do you enjoy
developing friendships through sharing your sewing skills and
creative ideas?
If so, the Women’s Quilting / Sewing Group is for you.  It
doesn’t matter your skill level, you just need the desire to make
things with fabric.
For the last three years, approximately 20-25 ladies consistently attend monthly sew dates. They have the opportunity to
work on their own personal project. And, if they would like they
choose to work on other projects for the community.
Some of the service projects accomplished to date are:  
Walker totes and lap quilts for the elderly through ENOA, pillowcase dresses for little girls in Africa, baby blankets, quilts, bibs
and burp cloths for EPS, bibs for handicapped children at JP Lord
School, pillowcases for children battling cancer through ConKerr
Cancer, lap quilts and catheter bag covers for Methodist Hospice
and many items for homeless and under-privileged children and
families.
Last year the Sewing / Quilt Group did a mystery quilt as a
group activity. Approximately eighteen ladies made a quilt with
their choice of fabric prints / colors. At the end of four months,
they had a Mystery Party where each gal showed the group her
finished quilt.  All were amazed to see the same quilt pattern
done up in so many different fabric choices that none looked the
same. This past July quite of few of the ladies put their quilt in the
Quilt Show at the Ralston Library.  Through participation in the
mystery quilt, many of the ladies were challenged to learn new
techniques, a little patience and LOTS of endurance.  Everyone
enjoyed it so much that there are plans to do another mystery
quild starting in January, 2015.
The goal for 2015, according to Jean Thompson is: “To make
more ladies of the parish aware that they can come to our monthly
sew dates and not be intimidated on their skill level. Everyone

Sudanese girls wearing our pillowcase dresses

Mary Kay Grantski and
Paula Stanton hard at work
helps each other out; many times it becomes a group “problem”
when trying to finding the best solution.  I would like to accomplish this through more workshops / demos. We already have
some ladies who come just for the workshop / demo and do not
bring their sewing machines but then they stay to visit, share ideas,
or take home any charity project fabric kits that are available.”
Jean also commented that they want to make our parishioners aware of all the lives the Quilting / Sewing Group has
touched through their many charity projects. The group has
developed quite the reputation in Omaha for providing beautiful
handmade items for whatever agencies / organizations they have
partnered with.
Sewing gives these women personal satisfaction, whether
a personal project for a family member or friend or a charity
project. Quilting or sewing something with fabric, makes them
happy. When a quilter or sewer can make something for someone who has little or nothing; is struggling with a difficult situation in their life; or battling a life threatening disease; they feel
blessed for the opportunity in making a difference for that person
even though most of the time they will not get the opportunity to
meet any of them.
The friendships and bonding with other women of the parish gives these quilters and sewers much satisfaction. They share
ideas and are inspired by each other’s accomplishments. The
women enjoy encouraging each other to take on new challenges
of learning a new quilting or sewing technique.
What do you need to be a part of this group?  Skill level
doesn’t matter; just know how to use your machine and have
the basic knowledge of quilting or sewing. The ladies share their
knowledge and have been known to show some ladies how to
use a new stitch or feature on their machine.  
Workshops and demos are offered on occasion to demonstrate a new quilting or sewing technique, a new quilt block
construction or a new sewing project--how the ladies incorporate
that into their own project is totally up to them.
The Quilting / Sewing Group is open to all women of the
parish. They meet at the Fr. Larry Dorsey Fellowship Hall (96th
& Q) the third Thursday of the month from 6:00 to 10:00 PM all
year.  For more information see pages five and six of this issue
of SpiritLink, watch the church bulletin or you can contact Jean
Thompson at jmthompson59@cox.net. †
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Ushers
For details
see page 3
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Advent & Christmas Schedule
(All at 96th and Q Streets unless otherwise indicated)

Confessions:
Day

Date

Time

Sunday Dec. 14 7 p.m. (Penance Service)
Saturdays
3:00-4:30 p.m.
There will be additional times for individual
confessions listed in the Christmas letter.

Living Nativity:
Day

Date

Time

Sunday Dec. 21 5:30-7:30 p.m.
		(Lakeview)

Christmas Masses:
Day

Day

Date

Monday

Dec. 8

Monday

Dec. 8

Time

7 a.m., 8:15 a.m.
and 12:15 p.m.
7 p.m. (Lakeview)

Time

Wednesday Dec. 24 4 p.m., 6 p.m.
		
(Choir concert
		
before hand),
		Midnight
Wednesday Dec. 24 8 p.m. (Lakeview)
Thursday Dec. 25 7 a.m. (Lakeview)
Thursday Dec. 25 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.

Solemnity of Mary Masses:

Immaculate Conception Masses: Day
No anticipation Mass on Sunday night.

Date

Date

Wednesday Dec. 31
Thursday Jan. 1

Time

6:30 p.m.
9 a.m.

